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The 2016 Commodore's Cruise is now in the books and by all accounts
it was a great success. The Fisherman Bay and Deer Harbor segments
were popular and well attended and the food abundant and well prepared. Thanks to Fishermen Bay Port Hosts Richard and Carol Dorton
and crew Jim Reidy, Nila Horton, Jack and Alice McKenzie, Jack and
Janet Cheetham and Myrna Mahin we enjoyed breakfast on the dock
and then a barbecue with side dishes provided by the hosts. Then on to
Deer Harbor. Hosts Larry and Nadine Lien and crew Mike and Bob
Ellis, Cindy and Gary Ladd and Dave and Mari Latimer where we enjoyed barbecued tri-tip with sides provided by the cruisers, then Monday breakfast and for
most, on to crabbing. Monday dinner we shared a crab feast with salad, pasta and dessert. Don Chandler won prizes for most crab caught and for the biggest crab of the lot.
Then the few and the brave continued to Prevost Harbor for a no-host star-tie raft up.
This proved to be a new and entertaining experience for most. Thanks to Gary Ladd and
Jim Barrett for acting as the main anchors and for supervising and escorting boats into
the star. As Clark Scarboro said, "I was glad I tried this, comma, once." With only 10
boats in the star it proved to be easy to chat with neighboring boats and those across the
star. Appetizers were delivered by the crew of Asylum via dinghy. Things came apart
quickly the next morning when Gary and Cindy needed to depart for an appointment
back home.
Then the even fewer continued to Bedwell Harbour to clear Canadian Customs and then,
nobody being denied entrance, seven boats proceeded into the Poets Cove Marina. Hosts
Murray and Val Laidley, and crew Roger and Jan Riediger, and Britt and Richard
Wisniewski served a "Welcome to Canada" happy hour, breakfast on Asylum the next
morning and then four dinghies set forth to Port Browning for groceries, and beers at the
Port Browning Pub. Dinner was pulled pork sliders, Captain Murray's potato salad and
Cole slaw.
The last leg took four boats into Telegraph Harbour where we were joined by Greg and
Vanessa Finch in transit. We had a delightful picnic on the bluff overlooking the marina
with barbecued burgers, sides and most excellent apple pie thanks to hosts Dennis Largé
and Susan Brown.
After a quick breakfast the next morning the cruisers headed off to their own adventures.
Overall the Cruise exceeded my expectations with great participation, joyful camaraderie,
great planning and safe and eventful activities. My hat is off to the hosts, crews and participants for a memorable 2016 cruise.

Vice Commodore—Jim Barrett
The Board officially met aboard Windntide at Roche Harbor. We discussed the work of the
Nominating Committee and that we still need to identify candidates for a couple more positions. Specifically we are now talking with members about the Fleet Captain position and a
Trustee position. The Fleet captain often, but not always, goes through the Chairs of the
Club, but this is not by any means a requirement for the position. The job is about coordinating cruising sites, participating in Opening Day and any other non-Club House activities.
Please contact me if you want to talk about this position. The Trustee position meets with
the Board, gives experienced advice and votes on actions of the Board, it is a way of staying
involved in your club leadership and helping guide us into the future.
The first three sites of the Commodore’s cruise were great, as you read in Murray’s article. What he did not
say is that Linda and I, on the old Part Two, stayed behind in Prevost Harbor after the Anchor out, planning
to return home for a family funeral event in a few days. Well it turned out we had our own event upon the
boat and I needed to get to an Emergency Room fast. Leaving Stuart Island at 11:30 pm, we cruised to Friday Harbor under a full moon, arrived at 2:30 am, and visited their wonderful new hospital. They now have
a state-of-the-art facility, capable of handling whatever occurs when you are on the water. The point I want
to share is the importance of both cruising partners being able to pull anchor, load the dinghy aboard, and
navigate to a facility when needed. We were lucky to have great weather, a competent first mate at the helm,
excellent EMTs that met us on the dock and an outstanding Emergency facility available. Everything turned
out fine and we were able to make it home and even get a few more crabs along the way.
Please be safe, get out on the water and enjoy this wonderful weather we are having.

Rear Commodore—Terry Sigmond
As the Rear Commodore I should be with the fleet on the Commodores cruise but I am here
in Shelter Bay helping my daughter prepare and re-prepare her nursery. We were put on
standby in June that the baby could come at any time and now at the end of July we are
beginning to feel that he is enjoying his space and teaching us all a lesson in patience.
Weather like babies teaches us patience as we wait for the tides, winds and currents to
cross from one body of water to another. Mother Nature is teaching us patience this summer as we are still waiting for warm, sunny and less windy days! Good things come to
those that wait because the forecast is calling for less wind, more sun and temps above 65
degrees for the month of August and hopefully the baby will be born by then.
Bob and Carmen are hosting the last BBQ of the summer at the pavilion on Friday August 26th at 5:00 pm.
Bob and Carmen have been doing a fabulous job so please stop by and thank them for being awesome
hosts. If you have never attended a BBQ or it has been awhile, the club provides hot coals. Just bring something to grill for yourselves and either a side dish, salad or dessert to share. Bring your own table service
and beverage of choice. No reservation required!
Chris and Darleen Dailey and crew are planning an evening of fun and charades at the Past Commodores
Spaghetti Dinner on Saturday September 17th at 5:30 pm. This is a BYOB evening and the cost is $15.00
per person. Registration will open on Sunday August 14, 2016 at 6:00 pm Club members can register
online at www.shelterbayyachtclub.com or call Val Laidley at (425) 503-0392 or email vlaidley@aol.com.
Anna McCall is busy planning the October dinner Western Ho Down and featuring Fiamama di Mamma
Wood Fired Pizza. So get those cowboy boots out for a night of square dancing and fun!
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From the Charthouse, Dennis Largé —Fleet Captain
The Commodore’s Cruise has been completed for this year – and a successful cruise it was.
Thanks to all who attended. In total, we had 21 boats and 44 members who participated.
The cruise was made even more special in that of the 5 sites visited, none required a registration fee. Kudos to all the Port Hosts and Crews who made that happen. Prevost Harbor
was a unique event in that it was a “no host,” and featured a star anchor out. Prevost was
a great change of pace.
One personal event that I’d like to pass on involves the need for pre-planning. Remember
the Shakedown Cruise presentation by Shaun from Salish Marine when he spoke about importance of carrying spare parts on board – advice many of us know and take to heart.
Well, as it turned out, a week before the cruise I purchased some extra spare parts for our boat “Ogopogo,”
which included new alternator and water pump belts. And thank goodness I did. On the way back from
Telegraph Harbour, the water pump belt broke just as we were near Atkins Reef in the Trincomali Channel
off Galiano Island. The engine overheated almost instantly and was announced with quite a loud squeal
from the water pressure alarm. After some clanging of tools, removing the alternator belt, I was able to get
the new water pump belt on, the alternator belt replaced and off we went again. Goes to show a little preparation can go a long way.
So now – on to our last planned cruise of the year – Sucia Island, scheduled for September 9th through the
11th. Since I was not able to find a Port Host volunteer for Sucia, rather than cancel it, we are going to have
another no fee, no host event. We will still have the Fossil Bay Day Shelter on the 9 th and 10th which can be
used for a bring your own entre and salad or desert to share. If you would like to help as crew members,
please let me know, dzfile1173@gmail.com or 206-484-8441.
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Sucia Island Cruise

Friday, September 9th
Arrive at Fossil Bay on Sucia Island and call VHF 72 to talk to the Port
Crew—wait for directions from the dock crew, who will assist you
5:00

Happy Hour—BYOB, munchies provided
Dinner on your own

Saturday, September 10th
9:00 am Breakfast of pancakes, sausage, OJ
provided by your Commodore and crew, BYO Coffee
2:00-4:00 Poker Run
5:30

BYO dinner entry to BBQ at pavilion
Last names A-L bring salad, M-Z bring desserts, BYOB

Prizes awarded for Poker Run hands, pots split between highest hand
and lowest hand
Sunday, September 11th
Depart for Shelter Bay or other destinations
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SBYC Past Commodores
Spaghetti Feed

Hosted by Chris and Darlene Dailey, and your Past Commodores. Catered by Tasteful Vineyards. Spaghetti with choice
of sauce, green salad, and garlic bread. Peach Cobbler with
whip cream. September 17th Happy Hour 5:30PM, Dinner at
6:30PM and Table Charades after dinner. BYOB evening!
Cost is $15.00 per person. Make your reservations online or call Val
at 425-503-0392
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Calendar 2016

November
10
Training
19
Clubhouse Dinner — Crab Feed

August
26
Friday BBQ

December
10
Clubhouse Dinner — Commodore’s Ball

September
9-11 September Cruise - Sucia Island Cruise
17
Clubhouse Past Commodore’s Dinner

The Board of Directors meets at 9 am the morning of each club dinner.

October
6
Training
15
Dinner Monster Mash / Chili Cook-off

Dolphin articles are due by the 23rd of each
month.

SBYC 2016 OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES
Commodore

Murray Laidley

425-503-0392

Commodore@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Vice Commodore

Jim Barrett

466-3027

Vicecommodore@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Rear Commodore

Terry Sigmond

466-1032

Rearcommodore@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Fleet Captain

Dennis Largé

206-484-8441

Fleetcaptain@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Treasurer

Bob Cushman

466-9978

Treasurer@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Secretary

Carol McGarry

399-1065

Secretary@shelterbayyatchclub.org

Staff Commodore

Chris Dailey

770-4553

See directory or web site for personal email

Trustee

Bud Myers

360-652-8740

See directory or web site for personal email

Trustee

Bill Plummer

399-1124

See directory or web site for personal email

Trustee

Gary Ladd

253-355-6130

See directory or web site for personal email

SBYC Logo Items for Sale
The following items all have the SBYC logo embroidered on them. They are available to Club members at
cost. The prices include sales tax and the items will be delivered to your door. Items may be ordered on the
SBYC website or by calling Lynn Ries, or send an email to lynn.ries@mac.com.
Twill Caps, Variety of Colors…………………………………………………………………………………
Long Sleeve Denim Shirts in Women’s and Men’s Sizes………………………………………………
Sweatshirts, Variety of Colors, Ribbed or Open Bottom (This can be ordered)………………….
Short Sleeve Polo Shirts, Women’s and Men’s Sizes, Variety of Colors……………………………
Reversible Vest, Variety of Colors……………………………………………………………………….…
Poplin Jacket, Variety of Colors………………………………………………………………………….…
SBYC Burgees 12” x 18”……………………………………………………………………………...………
SBYC Burgees 14” x 20”………………………………………………………………………………………
SBYC Dinghy Burgees 10” x 15” ……………………………………………………………………………
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$16.50
$39.50
$41.50
$28.50
$49.00
$52.50
$26.00
$24.00
$23.50

Richard Sabin
Kim Oldis
Jill Reid
Ron Ellis
John Lastelic
Don Haas
Thomas Richards
Bob Longstreth
Lois Streimer
Joanna Groves
Judith Hansen
David Allen
Michael Price
Grace Greiert
James Reidy
Jim Groves
Lora Harvey
Barbara Bradford
Adrean Harris
Roger Wheelis
Dottie Price
Carole Miller
Laurie Wishkoski

08/01
08/02
08/04
08/06
08/07
08/09
08/09
08/10
08/10
08/10
08/10
08/11
08/13
08/13
08/14
08/15
08/15
08/18
08/19
08/23
08/25
08/25
08/30

Mike & Sheelagh Ackley
Greg & Jill Reid
John & Lynda Oldow
Ken & Marnie Lee
Alan & Janet Bargmeyer
Don & Carolyn Swisher
Bob & Pat Cushman
Brad Smith & Dale Fournier
Don & Beverly Ann Sundean
Henry & Maddy de Give
Richard Shepard & Patricia Gerken
Dick & Ginny Houser
Roger & Jan Riediger
Bill & Brenda Davis
Jim & Linda Barrett
Bill & Mary Garrett
Wayne & Barbara Bradford
Richard & Britt-Mari Wisniewski
John & Judy Bennett
Bill & Anna McCall
Mike & Chris Morrell

8 /1 /1980
8 /1 /1998
8 /2 /1980
8 /5 /1960
8 /5 /1961
8 /7 /1953
8 /12/1961
8 /13/1988
8 /14/1954
8 /15/1971
8 /15/1985
8 /20/1948
8 /20/1982
8 /20/1995
8 /22/1986
8 /23/1986
8 /24/1957
8 /26/1966
8 /27/1967
8 /27/1976
8 /31/1986

36
18
36
56
55
63
55
28
62
45
31
68
34
21
30
30
59
50
49
40
30

Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years

RECIPROCAL PROGRAM
Shelter Bay Marina is allowing the Yacht Club to use
two slips on the new E Dock South side. We have to
pay a small fee to the Marina for the use of these two
slips and would like to also use Yacht Club member’s
slips in the main and division 5 marina’s during the
summer months. You will receive the 3 dollar utility
fee we collect for each day your slip is used for reciprocal. So to have your slip listed as available in our
marina when your boat is vacant from its slip for a
week or more, please give Ree Murphy a call at 3991906 or email openslipsbyc@gmail.com.
Chris Dailey and Ree Murphy - Reciprocal Program

Classified Ads on the Shelter Bay Yacht Club Web Site
Do you have something to sell? Are you looking for something to buy? You can advertise on the Shelter
Bay Yacht Club for free. The ads are for SBYC members only and one must log in to view them.
Placing an ad is easy to do. Just log in to the web site at www.shelterbayyachtclub.org
and below the login box you will find the Classified Ads site. Select “New Ad” and follow the
directions given. It is easy to upload a picture of your “for sale” item.
Questions? Contact the Web Manager,
Jim Barrett, 466-3607 or jim@barrettmarine.com.
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Thank you 2016 Advertisers
Barrett Financial, Ltd.

1019 Q Avenue, Suite 1

Anacortes

98221

293-6287

Edward Jones

708 E Morris St, Suite C

La Conner

98257

466-2933

Harbor Canvas
Hellam’s Vineyard

Oak Harbor
109 N First, #101

Jim De Groot Realty

929-3421

La Conner

98257

466-1758

La Conner

98257

360-770-1516

La Conner Brewing Co

117 S First St

La Conner

98257

466-1415

La Conner Landing Marine Services

541 N Third St

La Conner

98257

466-4478

La Conner Marina

613 N Second

La Conner

98257

466-3118

La Conner Maritime Services

920 West Pearle Jensen Way

La Conner

98257

466-3629

Latitude Marine Services

18578 McGlinn Ln

La Conner

98257

466-4905

LFS Marine & Outdoor

851 Coho Way

Bellingham

98225

800-426-8860

Lovric’s Sea-Craft

3022 Oakes Ave

Anacortes

98221

293-2042

Marine Sanitation and Supply

1900 N Northlake Way

Seattle

98103

209-633-1110

Maroney Marine Services

612 N Dunlap St, Suite E

La Conner

98257

466-4636

North Harbor Diesel & Yacht Service

720 30th St

Anacortes

98221

877-293-5551

Pioneer Market

416 E Morris

La Conner

98257

466-0188

Tillinghast Postal and Business Center

623 E Morris St

La Conner

98257

466-0474

Tom & Jerry’s Boats & Motors

11071 Josh Green Ln #B-500

Mt Vernon

98273

466-9955

Tradewinds Company

4919 Macbeth Dr

La Conner

98221

299-9508

Interested in becoming a member of the SBYC? Applications for membership are available on line at
www.shelterbayyachtclub.org under Membership, or in the Shelter Bay Community Office.

olphin—August 2016 Newsletter
Shelter Bay Yacht Club
1000 Shoshone Drive
La Conner, WA 98257
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